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SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established 1874—rand still growing stronger

■ - 329 & 333 DuckworU IICIEl HID DEFEAT 
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fresh divisions ip.to the shamblg of 
ruins, the fight swayed up and down 
the village street , till the little 
brook in the nearby ravine ran red, 
and the living fought behind mounds 
of dead. ;

STOREKEEPERS, 
ATTENTION !

1*
St John’s, N.F. St Of 9

X
On the .south east of Douaumont 

Fort the French Alpine troops broke 
every German attempt to gèt at 
Vaux village from the rear. On the 
glacis of Vaux Fort a Saxon division 
which had made the first mass attack 
on the left, came upon a sunken. line 
of barbed wire entanglements which 
had been missfed by the German 
Shells and were there held and 
slaughtered by the thousands.

Hubs Trapped and Annihilated;
The steep slopes of the promontory 

were covered with a mass of writh
ing figures unable to advance and 
unable to escape. The French had a 
long field of fire down the incline, 
and with bombs, musketry fire, ma
chine gun fire and a curtain "Of shrap
nel they caught the Germans, front 
and rear, and annihilated them.

Half-way between the fort and the 
village there was one small trench 
held by the 101st French Infantry 
Regiment, and only forty yards away 
were the German entrenchments. 
The French trench was smashed up 
by salvos of 11 inch shells and by 
maintaining a continual fire with 
rackets of ten of these shells 
Germans prevented the position be
ing repaired. But the weakened regi- 
nent held out, and stopped an enemy 
advance through a neighbouring 
wood, and then, cut off from food 
md water, fought On all night and 
all the next day, and broke an enemy 
charge in the evening.

A Terrible Mishap.
An order was then given to send 

ip a rocket, asking the French gun
ners to put a curtain fire over the

A
\aA Stirring Story of Our French Allies’ 

Glorious and Successful Defence of Their 
Great Stronghold,

When buying clothing 
you want:

Good Material, 
Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

m Ê71
4FZ7Jtfàt?rTEM, — LONDON, Eng., Dec. l-Vihe ordeal the evening in taking five hundred 

of France during the frantic explo- yards of the French line, 
sion of German energy that Falken-
hayu directed was terible .nd tragic.1 had proved themselves, they 
Every French hamlet had to 
forth men to die at Verdun.

On hand a large selection ef i

-

ButK courageous as the Prussians
were noMONUMENTS and HEADSTONES Lowest Prices.

’

You’ll get what you want 
if you place your 

order with us 
with our large staff of 

145 employees 
We can Guarantee it.

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders ; refuse imitations now in the market. Give 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 

receipt of postal.

send match against the French in scientific 
The warfare. The victorious remnant of 

German Chief of Staff transformed the division was pounded all Sunday 
thç struggle into an incomparable ' evening by hundreds of French 
test of the staying power of the Ger-] and then a small French force yas 
man and French races. | brought through the curtain of fire

His method was plain, simple and the Germans maintained around Thi- 
br.utal. It was the method of th1 bull aumont, and in a swift counter at- 

He massed his gang first on tack nearly all the lost ground 
one point and then on another, send- retaken, 
ing out the Germans to die in divi-

guns,
us a

„ ;

rush.* \ \ ‘ , was
$

When next you require Roofing
think of

The Germans had spent nearly a 
8ion8, so that he might put the mouth in the preparation of this 
French out of action in brigades. He new offensive movement, 
sacrificed three Germans to kil one expending millions of shells, wearing 
Frenchman. His idea was =■ that ^ out guns by the hundreds, and losing 
Frapce would not stand the incessant ; men by the thousand 
strain

Newfoundland Clothing 
Company, Limited.tyet after

)
i CROWN BRAND ROOFING score, they

won nothing. As a French officer 
In contrast . to thi^ General Jof- sardonically remarked : 

tre’s immediate plan was very sim- of ground around Verdun 
pie. It was to hold out As was af- ing!”
terwards revealed, Sir Douglas Haig] Huns Mowed Down in Thousands, 
had placed himself completely at tne 
service of the French Comander

the$ “The cost

' RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODYQuality first. Costs a little more 
than the cheap kinds, but

The Value is there.

was ris-

As the changing German columns 
in | were held by rifles and machine guns 
he the flanking French batteries caught 

the British Army to the checked, grey masses and mowed
But them down in ghastly swathes.

Soon the Germans had ramparts of 
their own dead to 'serve as cover In

Chief, and had sugested that 
should use
weaken the thrust at Verdun.THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD.. General Joffre had refused the prof
fered help.

Joffre had but to send a telegram their rushing mass attacks. On both 
to British Headquarters and a mil- Dead Man Hill and Hill 304 the 8SOLE DISTRIBUTORS. . i( ... .... ■ ... mmm grey
lion Britons, with thousands of heavy piles of dead, wounded and stunned
guns, would fling themselves upon men formed barriers some yards in 
the German lines and compel Fa,lken- height, 
hayn to divide his shell output, hist In their counter attacks the French 
heavy artillery and his million

* -etreating Germans. But, unhappily, 
he rocket burst before it rose, and 
>et fire to all the stock of rockets. 

The trènch filled with

*1

50,000 Pairs 1$
fire and

•moke, and French artillery observ- OFAl of took living prisoners
men between Verdun and the Somme, j stacks of corpses. For it often hap- 
But Joffre, instead of sending the pened that men who had not been 
telegram In , question, merely des-( hurt were knocked. down and buried 
patched officers to British Headquart-( under the falling wall of their slain 
ers to asure and calm the chaffing or wounded comrades

from these >rs on the height above thought that 
he enemy had conquered the posi- 
ion by a liquir fire attack. At the 
nd of two hours the flames were got 
nder and the stock of grenades pre- 

•ented from exploding. Sixten pints 
f water were then got through .the 
>erman curtain fire to the survivors 
f the regiment, enabling each man 
o have one mouthful.

But by now the handful of heroic

Rugs and 
Carpets!

i>

RUBBER BOOTS, RUBBER SHOES !
AND GAITERS,

i
a 5

Most of the 
recovered seemed to be 

British dazed, partly by shell shock, but 
largely by a drug mixture of ether 
and alcohol. A good deal of Dutch

ii
Scotchman commanding the military, men thus 
forces in France of the 
Empire.a mm

For Men, Women and 

Children, all reliable

Canadian Brands.

A Wonderful Commander3

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
Mid the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

'j
In the matter of tenacity of char- courage was thus combined with the 

acier, it may be doubted whether any remarkable iron discipline, under 
ancient commander has shown tne which mass after* mass of German

infantry climbed up the slopes to

1
% ■L3. . Trenchmen in Vaux Fort itself be

an to weaken from thirst. Imd- IA few
laring men succeeded in getting in 
rith a tiny supply of water; but ail 

>utside attempts made to get a large 
upply into the fort failed.

poijver of General Joffre. No such 
leader' can be found in history.

The German siege guns bombarded On May 23rd the French line 
thq French nine mile front with u •- buried in* shell and cloaked in
paralleled fury. Then, on 'the morti- smoke. It was not until the evening 
ing of Sunday, April 9th, 1916, soml that the German infantry could get 
forty thousand Germans came out of through the curtain of high explosive 
the. woods and stormed up the long and shrapnel and reach the French 
western slopes towards ill 304. The trenches between Dead Man Hill and 
grqy figures- advanced in dense and Hill 304.
very deep formation, by columns of The Fury of the French,
companies, the intention being to

I/ !

$ <i
$was H iis

I1 X>SBy an encircling movement tne 
lerman infantry won the wall of the 
ort and tried to rush across the 
ourtyard, but were shot down. They 
Jimbed on- the shattered roofs and 
with a rope lowered baskets of high 
2xj)losives through the windows, 
iropped in time fuses, and swung 
he charges against the' French 
iharp-shooters in the rooms.

Still the garrison fought on. But, 
wing to lack of water, the si|ua- 
on became hopeless on the morn- 

ng of June 6th. 
endèred with his handful of ex- 
austed men.
Even the Prussian was moved 

■’hen he saw how small and how en- 
eebled by thirst was the force that 
iad for a week resisted the attack 
f his great army, and Major Ray- 
tal was allowed to retain his sworo. 
3y the French Government the de- 
ender of Fort Vaux was created a 
Commander of the Legion of Honor.

The British to the Rescue.
But in the last week in June the 

hing Falkenhayn had long expected 
happened. For ninety minutes the 
British front fired and thundered by 
light as well as by day, indicating 
hat the untried new British armies 
were, in conjunction with the 
French, about to attack on the 
lomme.

All the world is conversant w-ith 
he momentous happenings since. 

July 1st The Anglo-French victor
ies on the Somme quickly had the 
effect of reducing the German pres
sure at Verdun to the merely nom- 
nal. For all practical purposes the 

French remained masters of the 
field. They had won the 
victory in defence known to history.

By a sudden and treiriendous 
counter spring the French have re
covered much of the ground the 
Germans won at Verdun. Of coufse. 
our Allies may yet suffer some set
back in this quarter, but, on the 
other hand, it is to be hoped they 
will have hugely extended their 
gains by the time these lines appear 
ip print
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MEN’S RUBBERS.. .
WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
BOYS’ RUBBERS.. ..
GIRLS’ RUBBERS.. .
WOMEN’S GAITERS..
MEN’S GAITERS.g»:.g

1 Parker & Monroe, Ltd. f
I THE SHOE MEN.

80c. to $2.00.
.'. .. 60c. to $1.50. *
.. .. 50c. to $1.00. \
.. .. 42c. to 80c. *
.. . .$1.60 to $2.50. g
.. . .$1.50 to $4.50. f

Having at last got within striking 
choke the French guns by sheer num- ; dstance, the Germans brought

But

i
up a

j detachment of flame throwers, and 
the wonderful French quick-|With torrents of liquid fire burned 

firer, which was used like a machine the French out Qf their Unes as twl- 
gun by General^ Petain’s soldiery light; was falling. Just before night- 
broke every German column within falI the French returned, and 
a . hundred %yards 
trenches. S

11 i
8
Î•î

in a
charge of terrible fury stabbed and

fc-r- Major Raynal sur-of the French
;$ I bombed the flame throwers and the 

irty thousand German supporting enemy troops out of the 
troops charged from the woods in iines and recovered all the position 
dense columns, but General Petain

nr
JAnother*

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. i
Liquir fire is like poison gas. It 

working on his central telephone [ js calculated to frighten savages, but 
control^ system, turned hundreds of|When used against an army of dis- 
guns upon the grey masses, and ^ ciplined civilized men it rouses them 
smashed them up completely. Other g^ch a pitch of fury that they 
German hosts, advancing along the * overthrow all
open field of fire by the grass flats, | their enemy. In half an hour’s sav- 
were caught in a terible way by age night-fighting the Germans lost 
shrapnel, machine gun bullets, and

’i
65

CARPET DEPT. 7
CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS

(Opp* Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
P. 0. Box 86.
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all the ground they had won at the 
back cost of tens of « thousands of men, 

and only a small remnant of them 
It had cost Falkenhayn the best ^ escaped back toi the trenches from 

part of a hundred thousand men to which they had Advanced, 
take five hundred yards of advanced] At dawn on that day the German 
French trench. Yet the Germans ha4 nre on Fort Vaux had become ap- 
not made the J^ast impression upon, palling. The trenches had for months

j been battered by heavy French shells 
'and now that the Germans again 

None the less, all through May ,ajid turned their parks of artillery upon 
the greater part of June, 1916, Fal- j the ruins, tearing the concrete into 
kenhayn, through his subordinate more, murderous splinters and exca- 
commanders, directed a series Qf vating the ground to an extraordin- 
terrific attacks -at the Dead Man Hill. ary depths it seemed that nothing 
On Sunday morning, May 7th, a mass could remain alive amidst the chok- 
attack was delivered on a two-mile ing, smoking poison fumes, 
front between Degd Man Hill and ;
Hill 304. Thê hillsides and the! 
mouth < of the valley between the 
crests . glimmered with advancing

Red Cross Line musketry fire, and smashed 
with very heavy loss. I

%

JF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 7 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 5 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
CEMETERY work done cheaply.
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the French defences.

5Terrific German Attack?.
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Rushing to Meet the Foe.
But the masked men of the 129th 

French Regiment, though falling ip 
hundreds, continued to break up 
every charge. Some of their grena- 

Some five brigades tried to storm diers actually ran out to meet the 
the heights, but they were broken - German atack, bombed theiy wa> 
one after the other betwen the cross round the fort, broke into the Ger- 
fire of the French batteries and the

BIG SALE NOW ON Jgreatest
•v 1n Pop Men

SWEATER COATS, JERSEXS, 
HEAVY TOP SHIRTS.

WOOL UNDERWEAR, FLEECE LINED. 
WORKING PANTS, EVENING PANTS. 

SUITS OF CLOTHES AND OVERCOATS.

$grey waves.
%t

> ❖-I,
❖ -,

INTENDED SAILINGS : man lines, and came back unhurt, 
machine guns, and when evening fell Op the other hand, even the best 
only one communication trench on German troops were beginning to 
the west side of the valley had been 
woo by thé Germans. /<When dawn 
broke the Germans had only tens oi 
thousands of dead and wounded to

ü» •
it

P O
I *break and falter unless they 

kept in a terribly expensive close 
formation. In short, the French peo
ple, whom Ipalkenhayn was attempt- 

show as the result of the struggle. ing to daunt, were at last clearly 
On the east of the Meuse a Prus- seen by him to be wearing better 

sian division tried to break through than the German people under the
the Thiaumont Farm on the Douau- superhuman strain of four months “We don’t allow anyone but relatiVjes 
mont Ridge, while the French enfi- incessant slaughter. to see the patients. Are you a mem-
lading forces around the Dead Man All day aqd all night one small ber of his family?” asked the matron.

by tb? dl!*ect **“ band of Frenchmen, outside Vaux “Why, yes,” she answered blush- 
iem. T’he F^rtisstan viHage, fought like men possessed, ihgiy* Then boldly: “Why, I am 

Qced wlth„ a*nl™b,« and broke every charge made by the hi. sister."
h battalion enemy For three days and three "Oh, really,” answered the matron.

.......................■«■a®assflBBsualtoïÿ-*»
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"FLORIZEL”

FROM ST. JOHN’S, ... •• / ; ■ - 1
FLORIZEL, December 19th.

Ladies’ |
2 UNDERWEAR, UNDERSKIRTS, TOP SHIRTS. |
:: HEAVY DRESS GOODS, 5l/2 Yard Lengths. |

Come and see our assortment of BLOUSES.^H|
; : Special line of Children’s TOP COATS, ranging from ! ’

6 to 14 years, now $1.75 and up.
SKIN BOOTS ALWAYS ON HAND.

A. MICHAEL, ,,
1 Cor. Buchanan St.

-o ❖
Got the Wrong One t; . :. . c. •aI FROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, December 10th.
“May I see Lieutenant Barker, please 

she asked at the hospital. She was 
very pretty.
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